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TEMESI BANDITS 
MURDERED THE 

U. S. SAILORS

COLOGNE FLOODED 
WITH GOODS OF 

FOREIGN FIRMS

Candidates’ Vote Standing To Appear

First lime In Saturday’s StandardGood For 
One Vote

Not Good After 
August 2, 1919 ' 1M1Waist Seamers—- 

The Young Man’s Style I

.The Lifting of the Blockade 
on Germany Finds Plenty 
of Imports Pouring in.

Pursuit of the Outlaws Order
ed and Several of Them 
Have Been Killed.

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prise Contest

Candidates Who Have Failed to Send in Any Votes Thus 
Far Should Send Them in at Once in Order to Make a 
Good Showing for the First Count — See What the 
Others in Your District Are Doing and if You Axe Not 
Up to Them in the First Count, Make a Special Effort 
for the Next Count.

Young men want them be
cause of their new and vig
orous style.
They reflect in their atmo
sphere that distinctive per
sonality of the wearer, fit 
perfectly and have an air 
about them so much de
manded by men particular 
in their dress.
If you haven't 
ones you ought to—both 
single and double breasted 
—$25 to $60.

i
EXTRADITION

THEE)Mexico City, July 23.—lBy the asso- 
'elated Press.)—Official accounts of the 
robbing of American sailors from the 
li. S. S. Cheyenne on July 6th, r.nd of 
death of Americans were given out. to
day. by General Juan Barragan, chief 
of the presidential staff, in the form 
of governmental despatches. One of 
these stated that the sailors went up 
the river Teanesi into rebel territory 

General Riekardo Gonzales, chief of 
the Tampicv garrison, tn a despatch 
reiforting on the murder of John W. 
Cenroll, near Tampico, on June 16. 
stated the murder was committed by 
Temcsi bandits, and that he had or
dered a pursuit of the outlaws, and 
that four of the bandits had been 
killed, and twenty horses recovered in 
•a fight at :he bandit heady carters. 
Other official despatches on deaths of 
Americans placed the rosponsabdity/or 
the incidents ;n some cases upon the. 
men killed. General Berragau also 
announced that there would be made 
public “various documents belonging 
to the archives of the bandit Villa, re
covered in Juarez, and including ' a 
letter addressed to Villa by Charles F. 
Hunt, offering Villa a visit by Senator 
Fall and other persons in an effort to 
fid Villa’s campaign."

-Berlin, July 38 —-(By the Associated 
Pieces.)—The first results of the rais
in % of the blockade, says the Deutsche 
Al Wemenlne Zettung, is the flooding of 
Co.Wgue with foreign goods.

'French Arm#," the newspaper adds, 
"art* offering hundreds of thousands of 
kilot frame of cocoa powder, chocolate, 
coffee, ox-fat, pork-fat, macaroni and 
tciletlfsoap. German import companies 
have been offered large quantities of 
cornstarch and cocoa, hundreds of 
toads |i>f white pearl beans and Chinese 
yellow peas^aud raw coffee and choco
late in huge quantities.

“The. American offers include bacon, 
olive oil, rubber coats, steam turbines, 
automoh3e.maohlnery, various oils and 
vaseline.

“An Anglo-Japanese firm offers the 
diiect importation of borax, paraffine, 
resin, flax oil, shellac and soap.”

Candidate

British Press 
Learns There 
Delay in Bring 
Trial in Londoi

District No.
No Better Compensation For Effort Ever Offered—Grasp 

This Opportunity.Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

The first vote standing of candidates 
will be announced on Saturday, July 
88th, the first count will be made on 
Friday, and the result of that count
ing published the following day. This 
will mark the read start of the race 
to win the 110,000.00 worth of Auto
mobile», Plano», Phonographs and 
Caeh Prises to be awarded to candi
dates at the c^oae of the contest Sep
tember 18th.

Some candidates have already made 
the start, and sent in voets clipped 
from The Standard as well a* subscrip
tions which count for votes fiy the 
hundreds and thousands. It you have 
not already started, it will be well for 
you to show your friends that you are 
after the prises by getting in some 
votes at once. Thousands of people 
are waiting to see how the candidates 
stand on the start, they are waiting 
to see if those who have entered their 
names are trying to help themselves 
or do they expect their friends to get 
in and win a prize for them. From 
the first vote announcement of the 
vote standing of candidate* until the 
final close of the contest, everybody 
wtll be watching each revised vote 
standing to see where their favorite 
stands. Naturally they will he anx
ious to see you in the lead, or well 
up in the list of candidates, as each 
new vote standing is published. Do 
not disappoint them by not having a 
gain in your votes eaoh count. The 
fact that some candidates will not 
have any votes against their names 
on the first vote standing, Is not an 
Indication that they are not active, 
for some have subscriptions which 
they have not turned in. some ave 
a lot of nsomiaes that they hav< not 
realized on as yet, and some few havb 
not really got started to collect the 
votes. This is explained in order that 
the friends of the candidates may not 
be discouraged at not seeing a vote 
against the name of their favorite 
when the first vote standing is pub
lished. Do not judge too harshly at 
the first count but wait and see what 
the candidates are realty doing as the 
contest gets a little older, remember 
that the contort is only really getting 
under way and that some of the 
dédates have not had time to collect 
as many votes as they would like to 
for the first count.

The first vote standing jvill furnish 
an opportunity for all candidates to 
find out who they have tx> consider 
in the winning of the prizes, in a 
way it will set the pace, it will estab
lish a mark for all candidates to start 
of with and all candidates would do 
well to try and equal or pass the vote 
as published on Saturday on the next 
revised publication which will be 
about the middle of next week. Be
tween the first and second count is 
your chance to show the public that 
you are in the race, and that you can 
get as many votes as any other can
didate in your district. You entered

the contest with the determination to 
win an automobile, do not let anything 
discourage you in this determination, 
be a leader or a near leader in your 
district at all times and you will not 
at any time be obliged to put in a lot 
of extra time to catch up with the 
others. Plan to get so many votes 
«ach day and do it If you tan off 
one day, make It up the neat. You 
will find'that if you work systemati
cally that the votes will average about 
the same day in end day out.

There never was an opportunity to 
pick up an automobile for so little 
effort in so short a time. Just think 
how long it would take you to save 
up enough money to buy an au tom o- 
bfle. The Standard hag made an offer 
tn which you do not have to save to 
have an automobile all of year own. 
Quite true, you h$tve got to do some 
wo**k to win an automobile, but for 
the amount of effort you will put into 
the contest during the remaining 
seven weeks regardless of what prize 
TW» win, you will find that you 
better repaid for that effort than you 
ever were for the same amount of 
effort In the past. To those who win 
any of the grand prizes, they will be 
compensated at a rate that only a 
few enjoy, those few being the people 
whom we look at as oar richest peo
ple. Most of these rich people had 
to work much

III1seen our new
On inquiry In high 

the Press Association 
there will be no delay 
ex-Kaiser to hie trial 
fata a Court composed 
ed representatives of til 
lies. The Lord Char 
torney-General, and th 
oral were fully consul 
preparation of the Pei 

«they are to complete 
the decision of the All 
aa to the form of th 
against the ee-Kaiser a 
offence with, which he

4IN INTERESTS THE BOY SCOUT
TRAINING CAMP

1 o be Held at Chipman Next 
Month — Opens on 16th 
and Continues Until 28th— 
Under Direction of Mari
time Secretary.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.OF THE BUND
Op*n Friday Evenings; Close at 1

C. W. Holmes Here Yester
day in Interests of Cana
dian National Institute for 
the Blind — Branches of 
Work Among Blind Being 
Established.

NORTH SYDNEY 
PLANNING COLD 

STORAGE PLANT

THE WEATHER
Maritime id.Moderate

winds; a few scattered showers, but 
clearing.

Toronto, July 88.—The weather has 
heen showery today tn the western 
part of the Maritime Provinces and 
fine to all other parts of the Dominion.

The fnltfarire to » 
once of this part of th 
will presumably be tal 
allies Commission or 
Paris, but appodntmen 
here of the Court will 
Governments concerne 
this authorisation com 
be and will be put quit 

•far as this country is 
It Is understood that 

the extradition of the 
r ot he made until the 
only been constituted 
Js actually flitting. Th 
that tiie Court will in 
upon the accused to e 
British Government in 
may be tried on. the ch 
against him. In the ev 
•which would to effect 
Kaiser as a fugitive ; 
•would, be necessary t 
Dutch Government, an 
reason to suppose tnar 
e let a request backed u 
whole civilised world, 
in the discretion of the 
fully understood that t 
ty wffî not be pressed 
ernments concerned.

The annual training camp for Boy 
Scout leaders in New Brunswick will 
be held this

Hope to Interest American 
Capital and Operate a Fleet 
of Fishing Vessels Out of 
That,Port.

C. W. Holmes, of Toronto, was a 
visitor in the city yesterday, leaving 
for Halifax last night. Mr. Holmes 
was in St. John in the interests of 
the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind. Branches of the work among 
the blind are being established all 
over the Dominion with the idea of 
teaching those who are deprived of 
their sight some means of earning a 
living and giving them an interest in 
Wfe. Opportunities will be provided 
for the sale of their work, and it is 
hoped that in time every blinded per
son in the country may be brought 
into touch with the Institute through 
some one or other of its branches. 
The Province of Ontario is thoroughly 
organized, as are also some of the 
other provinces Work in 5»*ew Bruns
wick will be carried on in connection 
with the institution at Halifax, which 
has been so successful in its under
takings under the direction of Sir 
John Fraser.

LOCATE DEWITT
AT BATHURST

year at the Boy Scout 
camp grounds at Chapman. H. O 
h-amaji, maritime secretary, has ju«t 
returned from Chipman where final 
arrangements were made yesfeixiay. 
The opening date is Saturday, August 
16. and the camp will continue till 
Thursday. August 28.

All tfoop leaders, patrol leaders, 
secondp and King’s Scouts are eligible 
to attend, and Scoutmasters may also 
recommend members of their troops 
who showed ability along leadership 
lines, and who may be selected as 
leaders during the coming fall and 
winter. The camp will be under the 
direction of the Maritime Secretary, 
assisted by a corps of instructors. All 
the different requirements of the 
Tenderfoot, Second Class and First 
Class ranks will be thoroughly cover
ed as well as the tests for the differ
ent King’s Scout Badges. Attention 
will also be given to the development 
of the qualities of leadership by talks 
and demonstrations

The troops of St John wffl be well 
represented, as already quite a num 
ber have signified their intention of 
being present, and several 
Scoutmasters and 
masters will go for a part if not ai 
of the time.

BRANCH BANKS OPENED.
A branch of the Royal Baulk of 

Canada wee opened Tueeday at Fred
ericton Junction. George A. Taylor, 
manager of the. bank at the capital, 
and Jack Saunders, who recently re
turned from overseas, where he wee 
tor flâne time a prisoner of war, are 
looking after the opening. The branch 
which was recently opened at Harvey 
Station to to charge of H. W. Fergu
son, who was accountant to the bank 
at Fredericton before he went over*

The Man Who Sold Carload 
of Horses Belonging to An
other Now Under Arrest.

Sydney,, N S., July 28.—A 
ment is on foot to c&tct a cold storage 
plant at North Sydney and operate 
a fleet of* fishing vessels out of that 

e . , . _L , Port, whitth is one of the finest on the
Special to The Standard. Atlantic seaboard for the carrying

oodstock, July to. Efforts are be- on successfully of such a business 
hig made to release Duchene. now In George Tackett and M. J. McPherson 
tiie county jail, under sentence for expect to leave tomorrow night tor 
yiolation of the Military service Act. Boston in connection with such an in- 

C°£T fap!? W!re serv" dus try. and it. is likely they will sue- 
e.1 on Ju»U» Holyoke, Uil, afternoon., ceed ln i„duciknc American capital to 
by Deputy sheriff Mooers on the in tajke „ ,he ma-tter ^th them 
struct ions of R. L. Simms. The case 
will come up before Judge Carleton 
on Friday.

F J Leavitt, of Montreal, who is in 
XX «'odstock today, received informa
tion that Dewitt, who sold a lot of 
horses at Campbellfcon belonging to 
Leavitt, he bein’ Leavitt’s agent, was 
in Bathurst K. L. Simms, acting for 
Leavitt, get in touch with the Attor 
ney-Getteral and'had the man arrest- j 
ed by* the Bathurst police and Is : 
awaiting further developments. The 
missing horses are valued at $2,300.

harder to make the 
start which brought them riches than 
any candidate will have to in order 
to make their earning power equal to 
that of the rich. The man of wealth 
today had to work and Invest and 
take a chance to get where he has.

ln The Standard con- . c . , . n
test will have to do some work quite1 At 06881011 YCSterday the By-

fclacrZ1."^ Law. Were Passed Upon
ÎLJ “ Propo8ed ^ the Police

ter Income than the average rich Union, 
man. and they wild not be taking any
risk, neither will they be obliged to The commission operating under 
make any investment. Think of it recommendation of the Conciliation 
an income better than that of the rich Board which decided the dispute be* 
with the worry. Investment and risk tween the city and the Policemen’s 
eliminated^ could you have any better Protective Association* completed in 
proposition put up to you? Perhaps tiie Mayor’s office yesterday morning, 
those who have not entered the con- its investigation of the by-laws of the 
test but have been thinking it over policemen's association, and a report 
from a rather lazy point of view, was prepared for presentation to the 
thinking it Is too much work, would council.
do well to consider what a grand j With the exception of a minority 
offer has been presented to them. • report on working rules of the associ- 
Surely there never was a better one ! ation, the by-laws were passed upon 
considering it from every angle.1 as proposed by the union. ^ ,
Then the only reason for an eligible ; Features approved of include a
P«rson for not getting into The Stand- majority report on the Shour skiff . WfM ItoW
am contest at once would seem to bo The Commissioner of Safety to re. - TE ™
laziness or lack of ambition to share Ported to be in sympathy with the 8-
In the good things that are being hour movement, but in view of the
passed around at thie time. fact that it would entail extra men,

Again you are reminded that the for which no provision has been made 
contest is Just getting under way and ! in Lhe estimates of the safety depart* 
if you are ambitious and know ,i real mont, he opposed operation this year, 
offer when you see it 
name as a candidate at once rnd re
member that everyone wins in this Iate® a possibility which was strongly 
contort. , advocated in the recent dispute as a

i reason why the association should not 
| be permitted to affiliate with the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada.

Another safeguard is a clause pro
viding for the hearing and settle
ment of disputes between the city and 
the association by a board of concili
ation in case of grievances presented 
by the union cannot be adjusted, first, 
by the Commissioner of Safety and 
the Chief of Police, and secondly, by 
the Common Council 

Chief Justice H. A. McKeown is 
chairman ef the commission which 

Mavof
Hayes and Commissioner Thornton

1 ’■ irFEATURES APPROVED 
BY THE COMMISSION

ELECTIONS OCCUR 
IN P.EL TODAY

WEDDINGS. RELATIONS C 
CAPITAL ANAfter a Short But Sharp Cam

paign Both Parties Are Fac
ing Polling: Day With Con
fidence.

Tapley-Stevens.
Yesterday morning, at eight o'clock, 

in Central Baptist Church, Mias Row- 
ena Ed y the Ste veins was united in 
marriage to William Guy Tapley. both 
of this city, in the presence of Immedi
ate friends and relatives. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. D. J. 
MaoPhereon, pastor or the church. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Fred. M. The church was tastefully 
decorated with dairies and ferns. The 
wedding march was played by Mies 
Beryl Blanch, who ateo accompanied 
the choir in their rendering of "Ob’ 
Perfect Love.1’ The bride, who i« a 
daughter of Mrs. K. Stevens. 40 Syd
ney street, was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts, including a sliver ser
vice from the wholesale rtatf of Man
chester Robertson Allison, of whom 
the groom is a member. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tapley left for a cruise on the 
St. John river, after which they will 
reside at 159 Queen street.

Creary-Mullln.
The wedding of Mise Evefyn Mullln, 

daughter of Mrs. M. A. Mnlflm 59 Har
rison street, and George Creary took 
place aft 5.30 yesterday morning at St. 
Peter’s church. The sacred rite was 
administered by Rev. James Ctioron. 
C. SS. R.. with nuptial mass. Mrs L. 
<\ Quintan, staler of the bride, and P. 
Fitzpatrick were the witnesses. Fol
lowing the ceremony the bridal party 
returned to the home of the bride’s 
mother, where the breakfast was serv
ed. A beautiful assortment of presents 
was received by tiie bride. The greeni 
is the well known manager of the 
Seani-rcady Wardrobe do thing and 
Furnishings. King street. The happy 
couple left later for Upper Canada, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
On their return they will reside at 59 
Harrison street.

I
of the 

Assistant Scout- H) The National Grow 
opened at the Midland 
Liverpool, yesterday n 
R. Thompson was ede 
tor the ensuing year.

Lord Leverhulme d 
tereating and importe 
“After-War Problems 
There never was a per 
ed. when the British 
high in the opinion < 
world than at the ei 
They had got to consi 
be the problems now 
over. What was the g 
we would have to face 
to say it would not be 
thousand millions of • 
thought that was, nor 
tion of income-tax oi 
housing and food refoi 
er reforms, but the < 
relationship between 
paid the wages and tl 
reived them. (Hear, l 
ferrtng to the develop! 
ed methods of produc 
was essential for the 
country and the pros 
tradesman in the land 
time of scarcity shoul 
quickly es possible, a 
should return to the 
ance. In making fha 
possible to do it will 
tkm in wages. The 
produced articles by i 
ode and notwithstandii 
•wages were higher th 
responding industries 
Kingdom, cheaper tii 
tides could be produ< 

; was a point 'they had 
i There was only one w 
present high wages 
tained or increased, a 
increased production a 
As a nation they oug 
time in endless inquiri 
alisatlon of various i 

, they should turn the 
tirely on the problem <
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BUILDING TRADES
COUNCIL MEETING

PULP AND PAPER CO. Charlottetown. p E. I . July 23 —

DESTINED TO BOOM
CT A NNFX r R ; House was dissolved there were 18 
kJ 1 • rlllivEaJ, V. O. j Conservatives, 11 Liberals

i seat vacant. The government gained 
one seat wt a by-election since the 
geraeral election of 1915. There are 
two independents running in this con
test who are not opposed by Liberals, 
making four candidate* running to 
each of the fifteen districts.

The soldiers vote is an uncertain 
clement in this election. Men who 
went overseas have Hie right to vote 
for two candidates in each riding, men 
who served in Canada only one vote, 
the only qualification being the khaki 
uniform.

A plebiscite is to be taken on the 
educational tax act by which $75,000 
is to be raised to increase teachers 
salaries

With a full meeting and the charter 
duly received, the Building Trades 
Council goi down to real braes tacks 
last night, the first big business meet
ing being mariwsfijl with keen interest 
and active participation by all the 
delegates present.

Fred Schurrab, president-elect, was 
installed in his office, and officiated at 

installation of the other 
of the executive: Vice-president, H 
LV,y; secretary, A. P. Sainders, and 
Trustees Crawford, Burns and Ken
nedy.
was transacted, and the general spirit 
cf the meeting was most optimistic.

and one

Enterprise, Backed by Ameri
can Capitalists, Promises to 
be One of the Biggest In
dustries in the Country.

Sydney. N. S.. July 23.—Great activ
ity prevails at St. Annes, <\ B.. ahe 

j scene of operations of the Cape Breton 
Pulp and Paper Company, which is 
made up of wealthy New York and 
other American capitalists, and is des
tined to become one of the biggest m- 
oustries in the country It js expected 
•that not only pulp but paper will be 
manufactured at an early date. At 
1. esen t tiie re are about three hundred 
n.en steadily employed, and the cora- 
pany is looking for more men. there 
being plenty of work to keep six hun
dred men daily employed during the 
summer months at least. Last week 
several of the leading directors of the 
company came to North Sydney in 
their private car .and paid an official 
visit to their limits of timber areas in 
Victoria County The pulp mill is said 
to be one of the finest in the country 
and it is the intention of the 
motors to erect à finishing mill for the 
product of all kinds of paper. The 
absence of a railway no doubt mili- 
ates against the company. However, 
ti.ipments can be easily made by 
s.oamer, and already several cargoes 
have gone forward to the United 
States.

members

enter y-vjr A clause in the by-laws prohibits 
sympathetic strikes, and so elimin*Considerable inside business

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1.Mechanical Experts who us© Type

writers Specify Remingtons bepàuse 
they know its mechanical rightness. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, 37 
Dock street. St. John. N. B.

Includes City of St. John.
Mr. R, C. Baskin. 43 Celebration street.
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street.
Mr Hauti B. Fair-weather, 190 Winslow street. Ws.t St. John. 
Mr. Roland W. Folkdns, 73 Pitt street.
Mr. George A. Mangetts, 364 Main street.
Mias Elizabeth L. Morrissy, 33 Queen street, Weet St John 
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden street.
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street.
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens. 290 Rockland Road 
Mr. George S. White, 474 Main street.
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street.
Mire. Louis LetL&eheur, 24 Pitt street 
Mr. Robert D, Magee, 24 Queen street 
Mr. Kenneth. C. Storey, 48 Kings Square.
Mr. Robert L Cunningham, 64 Adelaide street

Army and Navy 

Veterans Holding 

2nd Convention

LATE SHIPPING
Sydney. N. s.. Jrfly 23.—Ard str 

Silvia Newcastle, N. B.; etr General 
Consul Paldilisen, Fernando, Flo; 
Trawler M. F. B. North Sydney ; etr 
Pro Patria, North Sydney.

Sailed, St. Silvia, Browheed: etr 
General Consul Paleilisen, Denmark ; 
str Sheba. Ilotwood, Nfifl.; trawler M 
F. B„ Fishing Ground»; »tr Pro Petri a 
St. Pierre.

Halifax. July 23.—Ard etr Tadaro- 
lite, Montreal ; Imperoyal, Montreal.

Sailed. Str Knut Hanmm, Hampton

investigated the by-laws;At Yesterday's Session it Was 
Decided to Abolish All 
Titles, the Word Comrade 
to be Applied to All.

>represented the dty, and Fred A.
Oaïnabell. president of the' Trades 9 _ —
and Labor Connell, and J, M. Colwell. ~ ■ W
president of the Policemen’s Proteo- 
tion Association, represented the

District 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Countlee (City of 

St. John, excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. 8.
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Digby, N. S.
Miss Vera Crawford, Sackville, N. B.
Miss Carrie B. Hail, Sussex, N. B 
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., Holt ville, N. B.
Mi>»s Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B.
Mt. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. B.
Miss Alta Maclssac, Parraboro, N. S.
Miss J. C. Molesac, Amherst, N. S.
Mr. R. D. Moo rehouse, Moncton, N. B.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. Louise Scribner. Hampton Village,
Mt. Rene C. Steevee, Riverside, N. B.
Mr. John T. O’Brien, FairviUe.
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley, Lower MiMatroam, N B.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N B.
Miss Daisy Young, Moncton, N. B.
Mr. Clarence M. McCudly, Petit-cod toc, N. B.

Norris-8 utton.
On Monday, July 21st, a quiet cere

mony before a few near relatives un
ited in marriage Jennie May Sutton, 
Wfrh Rufus Frederick Norris, at Loch 

of f, Lomond. N. B. ; Rev. W. H. Johnson 
Navy Veterans Association in Canada officiated,
opened here at the Windsor Hotel Both parties have « ^tde erde of 
Ninety delegates, representing units «WitttanoeeinSt John. TWe brides 
from Atlantic to Pacific, took po^f in * hrM«^oom’«
the procedtngs At the morning's attired tn white
SiïToÜ ™dd^adVrteh ap- S* J" a

Pfied'.t° oh member.
*ank. A fine of Itwenty-five rente l the groom.
was provided for Infractions or this . Mise Helena Norris acted as brides- 
PrL is ? tMs, .,k“'ty even U» maid. The bridegroom was attended
Pressent was a victim. -by her brother, Harry Norrte.

Colonel McDuff, president of the He has only recenr.y returned front 
.Montreal unit delivered an addrees of the front end still suffers slightly from 
welcome to the delegatee. the severe wounds and ga,»-poisoning

In the afternoon session Dominion received to the service o# hie coun
president Tupper, of Winnipeg, out
lined the growth of the work and 
aims of the Aeeeciation, touched upon 
the high cost of living, pnofleers, pen
sions and other topics 
the demobilize* soldier.

Montreal, July 23—The second an 
nual convention FUNERALS

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

The funeral of Mrs. George Suttoa 
took place yestemday afternoon from 
lier late residence, 160 Charlotte 
street. Service wfea conducted at the 
house by the Rev. Cam on Armstrong 
at. 2 o’clock, and ait Trinity church 
at 2.30. Interment was In Femht.ll 
cemetery.

The funeral of Charles E. Brackett 
took place at 3 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon from Ms late residence. 188 1 
Duke street, to Trinity chill-ch, where 
service was conducted by the Rev.1 
Canon Armstrong, totermeot in Fern* 
MU cemetery.

The funeral of S. RusseH LeniLban 
took place ait 8.46 o’clock yeisterday 
morning from Ms lato resrtdenoe, 114 
Queen street, to St. John the Baptist 
church, where requiem high mass was 
solemnized by the Rev. F. J. MdMur- 
ray. Relatives acted as paUbearers 
and interment was In the new Catho
lic cemetery.

MR SMILLIE. 
THE G0VI
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It Neutralizes Stomach Acidi

ty, Prevents Food Fermen
tation. Sour, Gassy Stom
ach and Acid Indigestion.

-IN. B.
Mr. Robert SmilHe, e 

riston, Swansea, yes 
port of the Labor can 
sea East by-elections, 
never been such a con 
flteers, capitalists, an- 
their representatives 
House of Commons to 
ment of their lives th 
ing, setting aside thel

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs 
and various digestive aids and 
know these things will not cure your 
troubl 
give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic Jusit 
try the effect of a little bisurated mag
nesia—not the ordinary commercial 
carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk,' but 
the pure bisurated magnesia which you 
can obtain from practically any drug
gist in either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes It will 
Instantly neutralises the dangerous, 
harmful acid in the stomach which 
causes your food to ferment and «our, 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy, lumpy feel
ing that seems to follow moot every
thing you eat.

You will flml that provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediate
ly after a meal, you can eat almost 
anything and enjoy dt without any 
danger of pain or discomfort to follow, 
and, moreover, the continued use of 
the bisurated magnesia cannot Injure 
the stomach in any way so long as 
there are symptoms of .add indiges
tion.

District S.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Suobury, Kent, Northumberland 

ceater Counties.
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagiey, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Charles Crawford, Shelba, N. B.
Mise Elsie A. Crldkard. St. George, N. B.

/ Miss Edna F. Hart to, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle. N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, Moulies River, N. B.
Miss Georgie Mears, St Andrews, N. B.
Mt. J. B. Rlordon, Riordon, N. B.
Misé Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B.
Miae Gertrude Wilcox, Mascareno, St. George, N B 
Mbs A. Kathleen Woods. WelrtoM, N. B.
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Grogans, N. B 
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwefl, St. George, N. B.
Miss Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B.

District 4.
Includes York, Carleton, Victoria, Madatvaeka and ReeUgouche

♦rv and Glou-
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happiness in hid new relationship- 
The happy couple Intend to reride 

at Loch Lomond.

allons and die-sires toIn some cases do not evenSAP THE Fry tercets against the ' 
country. He and He 
accused of -being impe 
impertinent to ask a ] 
acres he possessed or 1 
1 Lai tats pointed to th 
being the reward of 
fact their savings. W 
class spent at lunch c 
of the London, hotels 
earnings of ordinary 
country for a week, 
worker never spent : 
wages during 25 or 40 
never have a fortun- 
year’s income that -tin 
doing nothing.

Several questions w« 
finish, and Mr. Smill 
«aid they kneiw the 
member» ot the Cualit 
were pledged to oppt 
of the San key Comm 
partie the proposed chi 
system, neither Hodg 
ithought It would add 
price of coal nor anyth 
/improved system and 
could be increased, an 

price of cot 
sn4ne owners got a t 
no question, but wh 

.«ought benefit by that 
(difference came in.

affecting

TO NEW YORK CHURCH.
Rev. Gordon B. Kelrstead is spend

ing the month of July at his home 
in St. John. On July 6th he was the 
preacher at the Charlotte 
church.
supplied at FairviUe while Pastor 
Btehop wag in attendance at the Dis
trict meeting. For the Hast two Sun
days to July the congregation at 
Main street will enjoy his vacation 
ministry. In September he will begin 
Ms ministry with the Alexander 
street church, New York City to 
which he was recently called.—Mari
time Baptist.

When all the dainties you have been serving begin to 
taste the same, flavor them with The following Sunday he

MAPLEINE This Is the season when she who 
would have a lily-white complexion 
should turn her thoughts to mercolized 
wax, the firm friend of the summer 
girl Nothing so effectually overcomes 
the soiling effects of sun, wind, dust 
and dirt. The wax literally absorbs 
the scorched, discolored, withered or 
coarsened scarf skin, bringing forth a 
brand new skin, clear, soft and girl
ishly beautiful. It also unclogs the 
pores, removing blackheads and in* 

Ing the skin’s breathing capacity.
An ounce of merooIdled wax, obtain

able at any drug store, applied night A 
like cold cream, and washed off morn' 
lugs, will gradually improve even the 
worst complexion. There is nothing 
better for the removal of tea. trecklM 
cr blotches.

It produces the "mapley” taste that New 
England folks are so fond of.
Cut down your syrup costs by making 
Mapleine Syrup. It is easily made—just 
granulated sugar, hot water and Mapleine 
(recipe on every bottle) and one taste will 
prove its goodness.

ties.
Mr. Russel Britton, Harttaud, N. B.
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B. 
Miss Carrie Démarchant, Piercement, N. R 
Mrs. G. L, Inch, Marysville, N. B.
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B. 
Mies Mary Martin, Martins, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B. 
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B. 
Mr. John Peterson, McAdam. N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner, Fredericton, JN. B.
Miss E. Mairie Grass, Andover, N. B 
Miss Marion K. McLean, W. FJorenceviJle, 
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Falls, N. B 
Mm. Russell Paget, Coldstream, N. »

gj

THE M. A. CALENDAR.
The calendar of Mount Allison Uni

versity for 1919 has been, received end 
is a meet interesting publication. The 
courses outlined in the calendar for 
the different branche» of work have 
been strengthened considerably and 
the calendar shows thlat Mf. A. je 
ready and willing to take up its share 
of the work of after-the-war education 
and development,

f
a

2-oz. bottle, 35c.
CRteCENT MANUFACTURING CO. 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.
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To Have Perfect Skin 
Throughout the Summer
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